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Louis Hotel 

"Luxurious Stay"

A gem in the Design Hotel group, Louis Hotel stands proudly in the heart

of the busy Viktualienmarkt, in Munich's city center. The hotel houses 72

rooms, each elegantly designed to offer comfort in its chic ambiance. The

rooms are spacious with minimalistic decor but replete with essential

amenities and facilities like television and internet for entertainment. The

immaculately maintained cozy bed will ensure that you get a refreshing

sleep. Dine at the Emiko Restaurant & Bar on site, which delights guests

with tantalizing flavors of Japanese cuisine.

 +49 89 4111 9080  www.louis-hotel.com/  contact@louis-hotel.com  Viktualienmarkt 6, Munich

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Admiral 

"Charming Little Hotel"

Just ten minutes walk from the city centre and close to the Isartor, this

hotel makes a great base for exploring Munich on foot. The ambience is

very agreeable, the décor is stylish and staff is friendly. All rooms are

comfortably furnished and, like the rest of the facilities, benefit from great

attention to detail. Several rooms have balconies facing the leafy

courtyard, where breakfast is served during the summer.

 +49 89 21 6350  www.hotel-admiral.de  Kohlstraße 9, Munich

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Exquisit 

"Cozy & Comfortable"

Hotel Exquisit is situated in a quiet location close to the city center. It

offers luxurious rooms in a homely and somewhat rustic setting, with all

the comforts and services expected of a traditional business hotel. Go

sightseeing and explore all the landmarks and attractions in walking

distance to the hotel. After a hectic day of playing tourist, savor the tasty

preparations in the pleasant environs of the on-site Bistro M.

 +49 89 55 1990  www.hotel-exquisit.com/  info@hotel-exquisit.com  Pettenkoferstraße 3, Munich

 by Booking.com 

Hotel München Palace 

"A Dream-Like Stay"

A blend of contemporary decor with traditional Bavarian architecture that

exudes elegance is what Hotel München Palace offers its residents.

Nestled in Munich's Bogenhausen district, this hotel houses 67 rooms and

7 suites, each splendidly furnished to offer guests a comfortably stay. The

single, deluxe and classic rooms are covered in pastel shades with

amenities like a furnished bathroom, safe deposit and a minibar; while, the

suites, offering even more facilities, offer a luxurious abode. The

restaurant and bar on site, offer sumptuous meals to please your taste

buds as well as your bellies. Shed those extra pounds at the gym or while

relaxing in the sauna.
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 +49 89 41 9710  www.muenchenpalace.de/  reservierung@hotel-

muenchen-palace.de

 Trogerstraße 21, Munich

 by Booking.com 

King's Hotel First Class 

"Best in Munich"

A 3-minute walk from Munich Central Station, this grand hotel offers free

use of the spa area. Its elegant rooms feature a four-poster bed,

Nespresso coffee machine and a flat-screen TV. There is free WiFi access

available. The 4-star King’s Hotel First Class serves a large breakfast

buffet in its breakfast room with wooden panelling. Guests can enjoy

drinks beside the open fire in the spacious lobby. The Relaxanum Spa

features a Finnish sauna and a peaceful relaxation room with music. Each

room at the King’s Hotel is air-conditioned and includes an iPod docking

station, a floor-to-ceiling window and quality wooden furniture. The

modern bathrooms are fitted with heated towel rails. Guests are within

500 metres of restaurants, bars and public transport services. There are

direct trains to the Theresienwiese  (site of the Oktoberfest), Marienplatz

Square and Munich Airport.

 +49 89 55 1870  1stclass@kingshotels.de  Dachauer Straße 13, Munich

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Cocoon 

"Technologically Ahead"

A contemporary hotel, Cocoon is a stone's throw away from the

Sendlinger Tor underground station and barely a mile away from the

Munich Central Station. The entire hotel reflects a sleek and modern

atmosphere, while being accentuated by cocoon ball chairs, an artificial

water-fall and a glowing fireplace. The expansive patio resembles Italian

sensibilities, and many a guests throng this porch area to enjoy their

breakfasts. And to believe that all of these facilities are available at a great

price is pleasantly surprising. WiFi accessibility, I-pod docking stations and

unique customized cabins for your notebooks give this hotel an edge over

the eclectic fleet of over-priced hotels in Munich.

 +49 89 5999 3907  www.hotel-cocoon.de/  info@hotel-cocoon.de  Lindwurmstraße 35, Munich

 by Booking.com 

Freisinger Hof 

"Beautiful Country Manor"

Freisinger Hof is a lovely county-style house turned hotel. Located in the

beautiful district of Bogenhausen, it is easily accessible by public

transport and just a short ride away from the city center and the beautiful

English Gardens as well as within walking distance of a number of popular

Beer Gardens. The hotel offers luxurious accommodation with all the

amenities, including a Swedish style sauna and steam room. The award-

winning Freisinger Hof restaurant offers guests a chance to enjoy a

relaxed fine-dining experience, serving Bavarian-Austrian cuisine in a

classy ambiance.

 +49 89 95 2302  www.freisinger-hof.de  office@freisinger-hof.de  Oberfoehringerstrasse

189-191, Munich

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Laimer Hof 

"Family-Run Hotel"

Walking distance from Nymphenburg Palace, Hotel Laimer Lof provides

first class service and quality at this family-run hotel located just outside

the city center. The quaint building allows you to feel truly at home while

you concurrently receive the best service from the owners who are eager

to help you. Public transportation is a short walking distance away,

granting you the opportunity to have a relaxing stay close to the city.

 +49 89 178 0380  www.laimerhof.de  info@laimerhof.de  Laimerstraße 40, Munich
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